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addressed me as "ducky," and during the whole of
her time with us she refused to sleep a night away
from me. She could read a little, but could not write.
I remember almost nothing now that I learned from
her, except that I learned much. She was full of
proverbial sayings and omens and queer lore.
Everything, she said, was created for some useful
purpose. On this theory I constantly tried to stump
her, but without success. Bluebottles were here to
feed birds, she said, fleas were good for dogs, and
even dust, the dust which rose in slow white clouds
whenever a tradesman's cart rattled up the lane, was
useful for something or other, I can't now remember
what. She used to pore over Old Moore's Almanac
and shake her head over the prophetic cuts of
skeletons waving red flags before oncoming express
trains, and the masts of sinking ships protruding
gauntly from raging seas. I went in great awe of
Old Moore myself. After the outbreak of the Great
War I came upon an issue of his prophetic booklet
for 1914 and found no reference to any dis-
turbance of the peace of Europe* But even now
I have not wholly shed my awe.
When Nurse Lambdeu had no work to do for the
moment she did not fuss or flutter or pick up a noveL
She would sit quite still with hands folded in her lap.
Children in Shakespeare's day must have had such
nurses. Besides utter devotion she gave me the in*
estimable advantage of intimate contact with an
untutored, and therefore an unspoiled, mind, draw-
ing direct upon the lore of generations of the simple,
It must have been from her that unknowingly I first
learned that instinct is a surer guide than reason,

